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The good man is perished out of the earth: and there is none upright among men: they
all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man his brother with a net. That they may do
evil with both hands earnestly, the prince asketh, and the judge asketh for a reward; and
the great man, he uttereth his mischievous desire: so they wrap it up. The best of them is
as a brier: the most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen and
thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.
Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a guide: keep the doors of thy mouth
from her that lieth in thy bosom. For the son dishonoureth the father, the daughter riseth
up against her mother, the daughter in law against her mother in law; a man's enemies
are the men of his own house.
Therefore I will look unto the LORD; I will wait for the God of my salvation: my God
will hear me.
(Mic 7:2-7)
End-Time Personal Notes
These are dangerous times and I think those of you who have been regenerated by the Spirit of God
know it. Christ foretold of it and made it plain.
Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am
come to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter against her mother, and the
daughter in law against her mother in law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. He
that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more
than me is not worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of
me. He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.
(Mat 10:34-39)
These are hard sayings. And Christ often made these hard sayings knowing that many would cease to
follow him once he said them. He was winnowing the wheat from the chaff. He was separating those

who wanted comfortable 'politically correct' religion from those who truly wanted into the Kingdom of
God and yearned for it. In once instance the Apostle John records the reaction of his disciples to one of
Christ's sayings.
Many therefore of his disciples, when they had heard this, said, This is an hard saying; who can hear
it?
(Joh 6:60)
Let me say this now because what I have to say is going to make some folks scratch their heads but
some of you I know are dealing with some very difficult family situations; Ne'er do well husbands,
wives hooked on drugs; kids screwed up or older folks dealing with older children who are forced to
return home because they can only find minimum wage work. You indeed have a duty and obligation to
your family, wives and husbands. Yet you are strictly forbidden to let those obligations get in the way
of your walk with God. Christ must come first in all things. If your 30 year old son who returned home
is selling dope out of your house, you need to get him to stop or kick him out. Why? Because he is
placing you at spiritual and temporal risk. The devil would like nothing better than to put you in jail.
"49 year old Christian Mother and Son busted in $5 Million Drug Raid", would be the headline. Many
people don't know that they can seize your house if someone is dealing drugs out of it with the laws
they have on the books today and they don't even have to charge you with a crime to do it with.
What is my point? If your wife or husband is sleeping around on you and you don't want to divorce
him, you better think twice about having sex with him/her. A physical separation may be in order until
you can sort things out. Who knows what diseases you are going to catch sleeping with a promiscuous
spouse? Today, some of them you can't get rid of and others can kill you dead. YOUR
RELATIONSHIPS ARE KEY. Who you hang out with are key Who you trust is key. Can two walk
together unless they be agreed?
"and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even reprove them; for the
things which are done by them in secret it is a shame even to speak of."
Ephesians 5:11-12
You, as a blood bought member of the body of Christ have an obligation to stand for Christ and to let
every weight and stumbling block go by the wayside. This is why Christ made it plain in some cases
that those who followed him had to leave all of those familial relationships behind. It wasn't true in all
cases, but was in some. With one man, he would not even let him bury his father. Could you hear the
Pharisee's (religious hypocrites) render their satanic accusations at Christ for this?! It's sad because
today, I can hear the Pharisees so very clearly in a great many Christian leaders and false, backslidden
and apostate 'brethren'.
And he said unto another, Follow me. But he said, Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father. Jesus
said unto him, Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou and preach the kingdom of God. And another
also said, Lord, I will follow thee; but let me first go bid them farewell, which are at home at my house.
And Jesus said unto him, No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God.
(Luk 9:59-62)
Family First? This is one of the main themes of a popular Christian ministry heard nationwide. But the
Apostle Paul made it plain that it was clearly better not to marry. Not that those who married had

sinned, it is just that marriage is a full time job and a married man is going to have a lot of difficulty
serving Christ. On a personal level, I wish I could tell you that was the main reason I never married, it
isn't. But I do think it is one of the reasons Godnever really wanted me to. I rejected Marriage because I
never wanted to be divorced. Again relationships are key and who a man marries and the result of it
says a great deal about the man's spiritual state.
Relationships are important. I don't hand out my friendship to people easily, in fact I rarely do and then
it is only built up over years and years. In short, it's an earned privileged and once withdrawn is never
haded back again. Part of it is, I admit, a personality trait. I don't easily trust people. I have learned that
in the School of Hard Knocks and in my doctoral work from the "University of Actual Experience"
that only a fool trusts blindly. You want my trust? You are going to have to earn it. Some are certainly
trustworthy but in our nation in these times, most are not. They are too often superficial, flaky and love
money and social acceptance among other superficials too much. If mocking you, denigrating you
behind your back is socially acceptable to them, they will do it... and smile in your face the following
day like they are your friend. A friend like that is like a pair of shoes without any soles on the bottom,
What use are they?
I always watch the little things. If you cannot trust folks to keep their promises on small things, I will
never trust them with big ones. Americans too often will smile in your face and then evilly talk about
you behind your back. A Real friend will have your back, not look for an opportunity to put a knife in
it. I think a wife (or husband) must be a true friend first and a lover second because when you are old
- it's the bond of deep respect and trust that is more akin to friendship than emotional/sexual passion
that hold people together for 30, 40 and 50 years. What kind of wife or husband will your potential
spouse make? Find out how he treats his friends and business associates. Can he be an A-number one
as-hole at times? Does he or she have a serious attitude problem? Are they hard headed and won't take
good advice? Does he or she keep his word and promises? Or does he or she conveniently make up
excuses as to why they don't have to. Can they face their own faults or do they develop a convenient
memory when they know they have been told to do something and just won't do it? Sooner or later that
is how he or she is going to treat and deal with you. Is he or she forgiving, positive and encouraging
with his or her buddies? That too will translate later in your marriage. Don't marry a Jackass, or a
Divorce Whore (a woman who butters up a guy who has money, marry's him and whose sole reason for
doing so is to take him to the cleaners in a divorce case). Check the character of the people you hang
out with and ask yourself if they really have Christlike integrity. I am not talking about gravitating to
people who use the mainline Christo-babble (trendy mainline Christian talk) you hear in the mouths of
so many Christians, but check how they really behave. Is there honesty, integrity, truthfulness, love real
love and encouragement in them, or faultfinding, fingerpointing, arrogance and personality that
emanates a 'social flatulence'. How often do they put on their 'a--hole hat' and do they ever really take it
off?
..there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.
(Pro 18:24b)
But sadly, too often your own family is ready to stab you in the back. I can think of a family I grew up
with. Some wonderful people I have always loved. But when the Dad died one of the kids (the one who
was most loyal and kind to the dad) got screwed out of all of his inheritance. It is hard for me now to
have much respect for those that did that to him because the brother who got screwed doesn't have a
mean bone in his body. He is the nicest guy you ever want to meet. He really is. But it just goes to show

you that Familial ties are really of little importance. For those of us on the way to life, we must put
those relationships in their proper perspective. But if you can keep strong ties with your family over the
years, I think those ties can be very, very important and rewarding. It is worth the extra effort to keep
those ties when practicable.
On a personal note I have always had a good sense about people and with only one exception of all the
women I dated, I am certain that divorce would have been the result of the long term relationships I had
if they had resulted in Marriage. For me it was always this: I would much rather stay single than be
divorced. I was never going to go through that...ever. On a side note, it is said that this is one of the
reasons Queen Elizabeth I never married. That and the fact that she equated Marriage with death. I saw
what happened to our family and how my mother changed when my Dad left us and how very, very
hard it was for her and how raising us and all those hours at work slowly wore her down though she
was always positive and did her utmost to never let us know how hard it was for her. Those years left
an indelible mark on me. She did her best to hide those struggles from all of us but while I was young
and rather immature for my age, I saw it clearly and could remember how sad it would make me.
I would say to each of you get a sense for those around you, family and otherwise. I hate to say this but
in the days that are coming I know many of you will have truly wished you had listened to this advice:
Stay away from negative people and those who have no love for Christ. If they never have anything
positive to say or are always fault finding or doing their best to stir up trouble... I think you know the
type... put them out of your life... permanently. You are going to need every ounce of encouragement
to survive the times that have already started for millions of Americans and Europeans. Stay away from
those false brethren. They may say they are Christian but don't even know the basics about God and
Christ and have no desire to open their bibles but rather want to watch the NFL, make your exit quietly,
graciously, peacefully and permanently. Carefully measure what I will call the 'stumbling block' effect
of all of your relationships. If you don't take heed to this advice you are going to be in a world of hurt
when the time comes. - I have warned you. Don't come crying to me if your doped up 25 year old son
burns down your house around you and then points the finger at you and says you did it.
What I am not saying is to hate any of these kinds of people or to hold yourself aloof in a 'holier than
thou' sort of way. I am saying that let God be your guide in all of your relationships and ask him to
remove relational stumbling blocks in your life. You are on a spiritual battlefield. And your enemy, the
devil, will use relationships to get to you, cast stumbling blocks in your path and try to get you off the
path to life or do his best to level accusations against you. No soldier willing walks into a minefield, so
don't you do it by consorting and consulting with the enemy's unwitting (and often witless) foot
soldiers. Do you have a brother who is a devil worshiper? Stay away from him. Do you have a son
who is a major dope dealer? Keep him at arms length. Do you have members of your family who
constantly mock your walk with Christ and whose whole countenance changes when they rave against
you? Be on your guard, there may be deep satanic activity there. I speak from experience. I have seen
too much evil coming from those who claim to love me. I am not going to wait around to get a bullet in
my back as an expression of their deep love and affection. In the times that are almost here, we know
that violence will reach a crescendo and law and order will one day break down and the love of many
will grow cold. Some folks are best loved at a distance. Others up close and personal. Me, I may be
forced SOLELY by Christian duty to have loved men like Himmler and Hitler as Christ loved all
sinners but there was no way I would ever even think about hanging out with them.
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with
Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? And what agreement hath the temple of God

with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in
them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people. Wherefore come out from among them, and
be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, And will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
(2Co 6:14-18)
You who are wise may discern this message at your will. Reject it if you wish. But what I will tell you
is this. Things are going to get ugly and the ugliest side of the American spirit will one day show itself
in full anti-Christ fashion. We are going to be targets and today we can see the rising Gestapo state
being erected under our first African American President. They could never have accomplished this if
the President were White. Because he is Black and a democrat those who would ordinarily speak up
and cry aloud about it, are silent.
To sin by silence when they should protest makes cowards of men.
- Abraham Lincoln
Today, America is filled with cowards, and only a very few men. The only thing they protest is when
the NFL game is blacked out.
The Nazi's of today chose their President well. Don't get me wrong, Obama is not an evil man per se,
but he is more that willing to shake hands with the devil to get power and fall down before the devils
altar when he wants satan's services. Part of his satanic deal now clearly appears to have been to bring
in all the spying tools of the Third Reich and update them with all of the latest technology and subvert
corporate America into a fascist business/espionage model in the process. Just like the Nazi's. I will be
honest with you. I just don't think he really knew who he was dealing with at first. I really don't. But I
think he does now.
When the devil comes after you, in many cases he is going to use your family against you. They did it
in Nazi Germany and they are going to do it here. The devil is erecting his system of persecution right
before our eyes. Wiser heads will prepare themselves accordingly.
And the brother shall deliver up the brother to death, and the father the child: and the children shall
rise up against their parents, and cause them to be put to death. And ye shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved.
(Mat 10:21-22)
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